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Herbie Lemon is the Lost-and-Founder of the Grand Nautilus
Hotel in the seaside city of Eerie-on-Sea. Violet Parma is an
orphan looking for answers about her missing parents. Together,
they set out to learn the truth about Vi’s mother and father.
In the process, they become entangled in the mystery of the
town’s resident myth: the elusive malamander, a monster who
is half fish and half man. As they uncover more details about
the creature and its magical egg, they have to fight for their lives
against a man who sports a hook for a hand and against greedy
Sebastian Eels, an author with evil intentions. By using their wits
and courage, and with help from some of the townspeople, they
thwart Eels’s sinister plans and learn about Violet’s past.
This middle-grade adventure is great for readers who enjoy a
mystery mixed with humor, quirkiness, and a little bit of magic.
Often shrouded in mist, the seaside resort town in the off-season
provides the perfect setting for a mystery. The story is narrated
by Herbie, who is unintentionally funny, and the supporting cast
of eccentric characters adds interest to the already captivating
plot. A map at the front of the book and aesthetically pleasing
black and white illustrations throughout lend a special touch. The
story’s main plot is resolved, while other smaller mentions are
left unsettled. This leaves hope that they will be addressed in the
forthcoming books of The Legends of Eerie-on-Sea series.
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